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Abstract 
Only recently energy efficiency and reduced cooling energy consumption have 
become a primary concern for many European countries. Consequently, the 
corresponding cooling technologies and calculation methods have not yet received 
the necessary attention in national energy performance regulations. For example, 
only few countries impose some kind of summer comfort evaluation. In response, 
several parties launched research projects to update the calculation methods. The 
co-workers of one such project, called EPIcool, improved the quasi-steady-state 
calculation of the overheating indicator and updated/developed methods to assess 
the energy performance of passive cooling technologies and mechanical cooling 
systems. However, they did not evaluate the sensitivity of the predicted 
performances. Therefore, the authors of underlying paper investigated the influence 
of several design parameters on the revised overheating indicator of a generic 
passive house. They performed a one-at-a-time analysis as well as a factorial design 
on (maximum) sixteen parameters. The results showed that especially primordial 
design choices, like a summer bypass or not, sun shading or not, influence the 
overheating indicator. Yet, choosing a favourable value for some parameter does 
not always improve the overheating indicator to the same extent. Combinations of 
generally important parameters show a large spread of predicted performances. 
However, the spread diminishes as the case has a better summer comfort. 
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1. Introduction 
49% of Europe’s energy demand is consumed in buildings. The majority 
is used in heating or cooling buildings, and providing hot water. The 
European Union has addressed this issue in its Directive on the Energy 
Performance of Buildings (EPBD), which requires the Member States, 
among other things, to use a common methodology for calculating the 
energy performance of buildings and to set minimum requirements for both 
the envelope and the technical systems. Many EPB-regulations and much 
standardization work focused on heating as space heating and other heat uses 
dominate the final energy demand. Only recently the summer comfort and 
the energy consumption for cooling are growing points of attention, also in 
Central and Northern Europe. As a consequence, the EPB-methods for 
summer comfort and cooling are not as advanced and not used as much as 
the those for heating. For example, the ASIEPI-project [1] revealed that in 
2009 only five out of nine EU Member States (e.g. Belgium) had some kind 
of evaluation of summer comfort in their EPB-regulation. The co-workers 
recommended additional requirements for non-air conditioned buildings 
limiting the overheating risk and asked for methods to assess the energy 
performance of alternative cooling technologies. Priority was given to the 
quasi-steady-state approach, even though regulations left space for dynamic 
simulation. For, the co-workers believed that the quasi-steady-state approach 
is transparent and combines robustness with adequate (balanced) accuracy 
[2]. In response, four Belgian universities (University of Leuven, the Faculté 
Polytechnique de Mons, the Université de Liège and Ghent University) and 
three engineering companies (Ingenium, Physibel and Daidalos-Peutz) 
started the EPIcool-project (funded by the Brussels Environmental 
Management Institute IBGE/BIM). They improved the calculation method of 
the overheating indicator and updated/developed methods to assess the 
energy performance of building related passive cooling technologies (e.g. 
sun shading, opening windows) and mechanical cooling systems (e.g. 
geothermal systems, ground-coupled heat exchangers). However, they did 
not evaluate the sensitivity of the predicted performances to the design 
parameters. In response, the authors of underlying paper resolved to round 
out the research effort. They investigated how several design parameters 
(including new technologies such as opening windows) influence the revised 
quasi-steady-state overheating indicator of a generic passive house. 
2. Quasi-Steady-State Calculation Method of Overheating Risk 
2.1 Origin and Previous Adoptions 
The overheating indicator currently used in Belgium is based on German 
research performed in the 1990’s. The then German regulation on insulation 
[3] only enforced requirements on maximum glazing percentages. In 
response, Rouvel and Kolmetz [4] developed a quasi-steady-state calculation 
method in line with the calculation method for heating described in EN 832 
[5] (i.e. the predecessor of EN 13790 [6]). As a consequence, this 
overheating analysis uses input and calculation parameters part of the 
calculation method for heating. The method defines the overheating indicator 
QNN as the sum of the monthly normalized excess heat gains (1): 
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(1) 
Where  QNN overheating indicator (Kh) 
 ηH,gn utilization factor for heat gains in case of heating (-) 
 QH,gn internal and solar heat gains (Wh) 
 Htr,adj heat transfer coefficient for transmission, adjusted for  
the indoor-outdoor temperature difference (W/K) 
 Hve,adj heat transfer coefficient for ventilation, adjusted for     
the indoor-outdoor temperature difference (W/K) 
 
This German indicator takes into account an indoor temperature of 20°C 
and usually a fixed ventilation air change rate of 0.7/h. However, a higher 
ventilation air change rate of 3.0/h can be chosen to mimic intensive 
ventilation. To draw a distinction between residential and non-residential 
buildings, the internal heat gains can be modified. This overheating indicator 
is linearly related to the temperature excess hours, which shows its 
suitability. So, to determine a maximum allowable value of the overheating 
indicator, Rouvel and Kolmetz performed dynamic simulations of a set of 
buildings (zones). An overheating indicator of 11000Kh/year would 
correspond to temperatures higher than 26°C for 10% of the occupation time. 
The Government of the Flemish Region, part of Belgium, adopted in 
2006 the German method, but only for dwellings [7]. The Flemish version 
also uses other values: the indoor temperature equals 18°C, the ventilation air 
change rate is 1.0/h and intensive ventilation is not included. In addition the 
Flemish Government defined a lower and upper limit of the overheating 
indicator, having a twofold purpose. First, setting a maximum value draws 
attention to passive cooling technologies. Second, the use of two limit values 
allows adopting fictitious cooling in dwellings without mechanical cooling. 
Fictitious cooling equals the product of the cooling demand calculated as if 
mechanical cooling was installed, and a probability pcool,seci (-) which 
depends on the overheating risk (2). This intervention penalizes the 
contingent installment of mechanical cooling after completing the dwelling. 
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(2) 
Where  pcool,seci probability that mechanical cooling is installed in   
energy sector i (-) 
 Ioverh,seci overheating indicator of energy sector i (Kh) 
 Ioverh,tresh minimum overheating indicator above which mechanical 
cooling possibly is installed in energy sector i (Kh),      
set equal to 8000 Kh 
 Ioverh,max maximum overheating indicator in energy sector i (Kh), 
set equal to 17500 Kh 
The Dutch Government included in the EPB-regulation for dwellings 
NEN 5128 [8] an informatory version of the quasi-steady-state calculation 
method of the overheating risk. This Dutch indicator rests on the assumption 
that the cooling demand represents the overheating risk. It makes use of the 
calculated cooling demand and, thus, the input and calculation parameters 
(e.g. internal temperature, ventilation rate) apply to cooling conditions. In 
addition the overheating risk is only assessed during the month of July. An 
overheating risk TEJuly (3) larger than 4K indicates a large overheating risk. 
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Where  TEJuly,i overheating risk in zone i during the month of July (K) 
 Qc,nd,July,i energy need for cooling in zone i during the month of 
July (MJ) 
 Htr,adj,i heat transfer coefficient for transmission of zone i (W/K) 
 Hve,adj,i heat transfer coefficient for ventilation of zone i (W/K) 
 t length of the month of July (Ms) 
2.2 Revision 
The participants of the EPIcool-project suggested to relate the 
parameters part of the overheating indicator to the calculation method for 
cooling. This implies that the excess heat gains are defined relative to the set 
point temperature for cooling, i.e. 23°C. They also subdivided the heat 
transfer coefficient for ventilation into one for ventilation with outside air 
and one for ventilation with preconditioned air. Next to it, the heat transfer 
coefficient for ventilation with outside air could include a heat transfer 
coefficient for ventilation by opening windows Hve,win. This parameter was 
related to the surface area of all opening elements in the building envelope 
which did not only serve as entrance (Hve,win = 0.34 ·  (45.3 ·  Awin)).  This 
resulted in the revised overheating indicator for dwellings (4). The two limit 
values of the revised overheating indicator are 1000 Kh and 6500 Kh. ( )
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Where  Ioverh overheating indicator (Kh) 
 ηC,gn utilization factor for heat gains in case of cooling, 
possibly taking also passive cooling techniques into 
account (-) 
 QC,gn monthly internal and solar heat gains (MJ) 
 Htr,adj heat transfer coefficient for transmission (W/K) 
 Hve,adj,ext heat transfer coefficient for ventilation                             
with outside air (W/K) 
 Hve,adj,hyg heat transfer coefficient for ventilation                         
with preconditioned air (W/K) 
3. Materials and Methods 
3.1 Simulation Model 
The analysis was performed on a generic detached house. This dwelling 
had two floors (Fig. 1). The ground floor included a kitchen, a dining room, a 
living room, a hall with a toilet and a store room. The first floor had two bed 
rooms, an office, a hall with a toilet and a bath room. The base building and 
system characteristics corresponded to the Passive House (PH) standard [9]. 
Yet, multiple parameter combinations were generated, which resulted 
sometimes in cases not meeting the PH standard. Table 1 lists the examined 
parameters and their values. Parameters 1 to 6 are building related, 7 to 15 
concern  parameters which are connected to systems. Usually each parameter 
has a PH standard value, a bad value for summer comfort and a favourable 
one. Values which appear more than once, are underlined. The orientation of 
the front is either Southwest (SW) or North (N). This means that the highly-
glazed wall on the right is oriented to the Southeast or the West. The average 
U-value of the opaque elements is equal to 0.13 or 0.15 W/m2.K while the U-
value of the glass is 0.6 or 0.8 W/m2.K. The solar transmittance of the glass, 
indicted by the g-value, is equal to either 0.8 or 0.5. The windows area which 
originally equals 47.0m2, is multiplied by 1.5, 1.0 and 0.5. The n50-air 
leakage ranges from 0 over 0.2 to 1.0. The thermal capacity is either light or 
heavy. Light corresponds to an effective thermal capacity of 27·Vseci kJ/K, 
heavy to 217·Vseci kJ/K (where Vseci is the volume of energy sector i). The m-
factor takes into account the self-regulating ability of the supply/exhaust 
vents and the air tightness of the exhaust channels. It ranges from 0.6 over 
1.0 to 1.5. Opening windows is enabled only in the favourable option. The 
summer bypass is included in both the PH standard and favourable option. A 
ground-coupled heat exchanger with variable efficiency (0%, 60%, 80%) and 
depth (0m, 2.2m, 10.0m) can be enabled. Finally, the features of the sun 
shadings are varied: presence (none, on the front and right), position 
(interior, exterior), g-value (0, 0.10, 0.22) and operation (manual, automatic). 
3.2 Sensitivity Analysis Methods 
The authors intended this study as a preliminary sensitivity analysis. 
They aimed at isolating the most important factors. For that reason, they 
regarded simple screenings designs sufficient. First, the authors performed a 
one-at-a-time analysis. This method evaluates the impact of each parameter 
in turn. The number of runs is proportional to the number of parameters and, 
thus, one-at-at-time analysis requires limited computational effort. Yet, this 
method takes only first-order effects into account (in other words no 
interactions between parameters). Therefore, the authors also set up at a later 
stage a factorial design which evaluates first- as well as high-order effects. 
However, only some of the most influential parameters are part of the 
analysis. This limits the number of parameter runs.  
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Fig. 1 Plan of (a) the ground floor and (b) the first floor of the reference building 
Table 1. Parameter values 
nr parameter bad PH standard favourable 
1 orientation front (-) SW SW N 
2 Uconstr (W/m2.K) 0.13 0.13 0.15 
3 Uglass (W/m2.K) 0.6 0.6 0.8 
4 gglass (-) 0.8 0.5 0.5 
5 Awin (m2) 47.0·1.5 47.0·1.0 47.0·0.5 
6 n50 (1/h) 0 0.2 1.0 
7 thermal capacity (-) light light heavy 
8 m-factor (-) 0.6 1.0 1.5 
9 opening windows (-) no no yes 
10 presence of summer bypass (-) no yes yes 
11 efficiency ground-coupled 
heat exchanger (%) 
0 60 80 
12 depth ground-coupled heat 
exchanger (m) 
0 2.2 10.0 
13 presence of sun shadings (-) none front, right front, right 
14 position of sun shadings (-) interior exterior exterior 
15 g-value of sun shadings (-) 0 0.10 0.22 
16 operation of sun shadings (-) manual manual automatic 
  
4. Results 
Fig. 2 shows the results of the one-at-a-time analysis. More specifically, 
it depicts for each parameter the overheating indicators based on the 
minimum extremum respectively maximum extremum. The horizontal line 
indicates the overheating indicator of the reference case (PH standard). 
Taking into account the summer bypass (parameter 10) leads to the biggest 
jump: leaving out the bypass triples the value of the overheating indicator. 
Then, down the list, come the presence of sun shadings (parameter 13), the 
g-value of the glass (parameter 4), the opening of windows (parameter 9), the 
position of sun shadings (parameter 14) and the windows area (parameter 5). 
In other words, these parameters effectively improve the summer comfort: 
either they increase the ventilation losses or they reduce the solar heat gains. 
What’s more, they correspond with primordial choices. So, for example, the 
choice to us sun shadings is much more important than the choice of shading 
controls. The least important parameters are the air tightness (parameter 6), 
the U-value of the glass (parameter 3) and the U-value of the opaque 
elements (parameter 2). The reason why these parameters only matter little is 
because the ranges of values chosen  do not differ much from the PH 
standard (i.e. the field of application). As a consequence, the factorial design 
includes mainly major parameters: the g-value of the glass, the windows 
area, the thermal capacity, the opening of windows, the presence of a 
summer bypass and the presence of sun shadings. 
 
 
Fig. 2 Results of one-at-a-time analysis 
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Fig. 3 depicts one kind of results of the factorial design. The boxplot 
(min, 25%, 50%, 75%, max) of each label represents the spread of the 
overheating indicators of different parameter combinations, in which the 
label involved is set to the declared level. The boxplots of the cases with a 
better parameter value not only exhibit a lower average value, but more 
importantly, have a smaller spread. This means that the better the fixed 
parameter is, the larger the chance on good summer comfort is, regardless of 
what the other parameters are. This is certainly the case for opening the 
windows (parameter 9), the windows area (parameter 5) and the presence of 
a summer bypass (parameter 10). Next to it, the limited differences between 
the average overheating indicator and the 25th percentile indicate that the 
results of parameter combinations which generally lead to a better summer 
comfort, do not differ that much. This is in line with the previous finding that 
tuning beneficial combinations does not make much of a difference. The 
reverse is also true: improving only one design aspect of a case with a high 
overheating risk is very much worthwhile. This would be very helpful to 
some parameter combinations: the maximum outliers are mostly two to four 
times as high as the 75th percentile. 
 
 
Fig. 3 Results of factorial design: overheating indicators of different parameter combinations,                                     
in which the label involved is set to the declared level 
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Fig. 4 offers a different view on the results of the factorial design. The 
boxplot (min, 25%, 50%, 75%, max) of each label represents the differences 
between the overheating indicators of the extreme values of the parameter 
involved with the same combination of the other parameters. In some cases 
one of the other parameters is fixed; this one is put between brackets. 
Comparing the results for different fixed parameters enables to verify the 
influence of the fixed parameter on the parameter involved. The labels which 
show a high average overheating indicator, denote the parameters which 
have a great influence, regardless of what the other parameters are: the 
opening of windows (parameter 9) is number one, the windows area 
(parameter 5) and the presence of a summer bypass (parameter 10) come 
next. This is in line with the results of Fig. 3. Labels with a small spread 
mark that the parameter involved is only influenced a little by the others. 
This is certainly the case for the thermal capacity (parameter 7) – which has 
only a minor influence for that matter. Other parameters with a small spread 
are the g-value of the glass – in case of a limited windows area, and the 
presence of sun shadings. In addition, the spread usually diminishes as the 
fixed parameter gets a more favourable value (see discussion on Fig. 3: it is 
harder to improve cases with good summer comfort). Yet, the reduction is 
related to the fixed parameter in question: an insignificant parameter will 
only have a marginal influence, an important one the opposite. For example, 
the difference between “9 (+ 7_bad)” and “9 (+ 7_fav)” is small because 
parameter 7 (the thermal capacity) only matters little. This means that there 
is no strong relation between opening windows and thermal capacity.  
 
 
Fig. 4 Results of factorial design: differences between overheating indicators of extreme values 
of the label involved with the same combination of the other parameters 
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5. Conclusions 
The authors of underlying paper investigated the influence of several 
design parameters on the (revised) quasi-steady-state overheating indicator 
of a generic passive house. The one-at-a-time analysis revealed that in 
particular primordial design choices, like a summer bypass or not, sun 
shading or not, strongly influence the overheating indicator. Further 
specifications of the technologies like controls are of minor importance. Yet, 
choosing a favourable value for some design parameter does not always 
improve the overheating indicator to the same extent. Combinations of 
generally important design parameters show a large spread of predicted 
performances. Choosing an apt windows area for cases with or without sun 
shading is a prime example. However, the spread diminishes as the design 
parameters get more beneficial values. In other words, the choice of one 
design parameter matters less in cases with an already good summer comfort. 
Unfortunately this paper presents only half of the story. In a follow-up study 
the authors will redo the parameter analysis on that same reference building 
with the aid of the dynamic simulation program TRNSYS. This will enable 
them to verify the observed tendencies of the overheating indicator. 
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